
Getting to know you 
so we can know how to support and guide you in the best way!



What are we going to be doing?

We are going to create a one page document that captures WHO WE ARE.  

It will use words (and maybe pictures) that communicate information about us 
to other people.

Why are we doing this?

This information will help the rest of our school community to KNOW you a 
little better.  

When you and your tutor are happy with it, it will be copied and scanned so 
that we can put it on your Google classroom and in all of your different 

exercise books!





What kind of things do you think you could write about?



  CORE
STRUCTURE AND LANGUAGE
● How are the topics ordered? 

(What comes first? Then what? 
What’s last?)

● Analyse the effect of different 
words and sentences

EXTRA

ADVANCED

CRITICAL EVALUATION
● Anything else you notice?
● What’s particularly effective? 

Why?  
● What could be better? How?

CORE

CONTENT
● What are the topics?
● Can you identify any 

language features, e.g. 
punctuation?

START HERE  >  >  >  >  >  >
and see how far you can go



Now, it’s your turn to create your All About Me page

Create a one page document that captures WHO WE ARE.  

It will use words (and maybe pictures) that communicate information about us 
to other people.

When should I do this?

Please submit your first draft of this piece of important whole school work to 
your tutor by: Monday 20th September

There’s help on the next slide/ on sheets from tutors.



Complete your own - support available
You can use this sheet 
to help.  Use the models 
too.  How can you make 
it unique but still include 
all the relevant 
information?

You can copy and 
complete if you like.

Still a bit tricky?  
Complete the gaps on 
this one



CORE
Please make sure you include this information (from the bottom 

of the support sheets); it will be really helpful for your teachers!


